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Texas House LGBTQ Caucus hosts TOwn Hall at El Paso
Anahy Diaz

were moderated by Texas House Speaker Joe

Moody.
•
The lawmakers touched upon the challenges

The Prospector
Founding members of the Texas"' House LG
BTQ Caucus hosted their first Town Hall meet
ing at El Paso Thursday. Oct. 17, at UTEP's
Union Cinema, to discuss political engagement,
equality and the progress the caucus continually
makes to increase representation for all LGBTQ
Texans.
•The caucus institutionalized our place in the
legislature." said Mary Gonzalez, one of El Pa
so's state representatives. •rt really said, 'We are
part of the leadership team, we deserve to have
a seat at the table: It made sure our voices were
centered and that other people weren't speaking
for us.•
Gonzalez is one of five women lawmaker5
who, earlier this year, decided to form the first
Texas Legislature LGBTQ caucus, whose goal is
to advance bills for the benefit of lesbian, gay.
bisexual, transgenda and queer individuais
across Tex.as.
Aside from Gonzalez, other LGBTQ law
makers include Celia Israel of Austin, Erin
Zwiener of Driftwood, Jessica Gonzalez of
Dallas and Julie Johnson of Carrollton. Thurs
day night, Mary Gonzalez, Israel and Zwie
ner answered the audience's questions, which

3

and discrimination they face as they try to move
forward or argue bills, specifically in the recent
legislative session in which lawmalctts tried to
defeat the now passed Senate Bill 1978, which
prohibits government entities from punish
ing individuals or organizations in partner
ship with someone exercising their religious
beliefs, even if those beliefs are perceived as
discriminatory.
However, the lawmakers
will continue to fight to
defeat bills they believe are
discriminatory to the LG·
BTQ community by tiling
some of their own bills

3AResearch
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Mary Gonzalez and lsrad, for example,
are currently each working on bills. Israel's bill
focuses on outlawing conversion therapy, the
practice of trying to convert an individual's
sexual orientation through psychological or
spiritual interventions while Mary Gonzalez fo
cuses on .her ·Romeo and
Romeo" bill, which would
include same-sex rela
the

Texas law that protects teens who engage in
consensual sex from being prosecuted if they're
over 14 and within three years ofeach other.

see LGBTQ on page 2
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Swampedwithpoliticsinfood,sportsandHollywood
Luis Hinojos
The Prospector

Your mother
may have told
you not to talk
about politics or
religion in pub
lic. She was right
Recently,
we
have found our
selves surround
ed by politics in
food, sports and
your favorite streaming platform.
Yes, we should be educated on the political
happenings in our country. No, we shouldn't
have to come face-to-face with a hairy politi
cal issue in the refuge of a restaurant, Monday
Night Football or your guilty pleasure series.
Politics has crawled its way into the kitchen
ofone ofthe biggest fast-food restaurants in the
United States, Chick-fil-A. This all started in
2012 when, according to Jena McGregor of The
Washington Post, the company's founder, Dan
Cathy, expressed support of traditional mar-

LGBTQ from front page
"We want to make sure the next generation
of folks elected or young people have a voice in
saying these types of things are wrong," Mary
Gonzalez said. "That's one of the things we did
do. Now, as a caucus, every time something
was said that was homophobic or attacking the
LGBT, we were able to call it out."
The lawmakers urged students to get involved
in activism and become allies for members of
the LGBTQ community, as they believe uni
ty leads to a better tomorrow.
"I believe it's my responsibility as a citizen to
be an ally," said Evan Carcerano, 21, who gradu
ated from UTEP in the spring of2019. "To make
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riage. Now, airports and universities around
the country are banning the restaurant to show
their support ofLGBTQ marriage rights.
The problem that arises with this ban is that
the consumer, not Chick-61-A, is affected.
As reported by The Wall Street Journal's Mi
cah Maidenberg, Chick-61-A has doubled its
locations since 2007. The "chicken giant" is not
going anywhere, but hungry travelers and stu
dents must seek other alternatives.
Needless to say, conflating personal views
with company views is a recipe for disaster. Yet,
what it all boils down to is that the choice to boy
cott Chick-fil-A should fall upon the individual.
Banning fast-food restaurants from public
spaces only spawns tit-for-tat political hostility
where it should not be - right in the middle of
two hamburger buns.
As a consumer, it should be your choice as to
whether you think Cathy's values are worthy of
boycott or not. Furthermore, our free -market's
influence will show the clear will of the people.
If the public does not ~ant the restaurant in
their school or airport, the loss in profits will
drive the Chick-fil-A to close its doors.

Politics lurks in what we eat and undoubtedly
in whatwe watch. In the past few yea.rs, ESPN has
experienced a loss of viewers. According to
commentators, such as David Freddoso of The
Washington Examiner, ESPN has dwindled due
to a variety of reasons, including its incorpora
tion of politics into its shows. Americans sim
ply do not want to hear political opinions while
watching their favorite team play.
ESPN President Jimmy Pitaro agrees. In May,
Pitaro related to The Los Angeles Times that
data shows that their fans do not want politics
on their TV. This is only natural
Historically, Americans have gathered in ca
maraderie to rally behind a team, setting aside
the problems of the world. When politics
sneaks its way past gate security and onto the
field, the sport shrivels in its ability to bring out
the best offriendly competition.
In a similar fashion, the entertainment in
dustry has delved into the issue of abortion.
Three independent production companies
have announced that they will cease to film in
Georgia - one of the states that have passed a
"heartbeat bill" to shorten the window for legal
abortion.

More prominently, Netflix shared a s!ate
ment with The Washington Post saying thatifthe
law goes into effect, it would ·rethink (its) entire
investment in Georgia."
The problem with Hollywood boycotting en
tire states for production is that, once again, it
hurts the people, including the individuals and
businesses that depend on the film industry, be
cause of legislative action, while also influenc
ing an extreme polarization that will forc
ibly push the country to the extremes, instead of
finding an even-handed compromise.
Airports and universities should empow
er the individual choice.
As a country, we should look to the example
of Pitaro. Further still, we should look to the ex
ample of Stacy Abrams, the Democrat who ran
in the 2018 Georgia gubernatorial race. She has
spoken against the Hollywood boycotts on Twit
ter saying that, "(She does) not believe it is the
most effective, strategic choice for change:'
Problems swarm around "the swamp:' It's best
to leave them there. Politics do not belong in ev
ery aspect of our lives.

sure people in the LGBTQ community are ac
cepted and loved and feel like they can be them
selves without people looking down on them or
being discriminatory or ugly toward them."
Lawmakers also emphasized the importance
of being politically involved, encouraging stu
dents to apply for internships and even the
fellowship they themselves are offering. How
ever, Mary Gonzalez especially emphasized
the importance of being politically involved
on campus as she acknowledges the levels of
racism, sexism, heterosexism and classism
that areare present in institutions.
This discussion led to a question that touched
on the controversy surrounding the appoint
ment of UTEP President Heather Wilson and

her anti-LGBTQ congressional voting record,
which led to protests mainly led by the Queer
Student Alliance at UTEP.
Zwiener revealed that a few of the caucus
members sat down with the Chancellor of the
University ofTexas System to express their con
cerns regarding the appointment and discuss
what they could do to help set the new univer
sity's president on a path to succeed with the
LGBTQ community.
"I encourage you all to hold your leadership
here at your university accountable; Zwiener
said. "To follow up on building those relation
ships and doing better. It's not fair that you guys
have to do the work, but it's important work, in
order to protect the entire student body:'

The lawmakers said more work needs to be
done for the advancement of LGBTQ rights in
this country, which mainly dwells on defeat
ing society's discriminatory acts against this
community.
"My hope is that there is not only more visibil
ity, but more acceptance," said Alonzo Mendoza,
30, who identifies as bisexual. "We have to do
that by making our presence more known and
telling people our stories. We are already do
ing that and I hope we continue ... so we can
create a world where one day coming out of
the closet is not something that is supposed to
be considered brave, it's just something totally
normal"
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Marisol Chcivez
The Pr<?.,spector
Brad Smith, president ofMicrosoft, and Carol
Ann Browne, senior director of communica
tions and external relations at Microsoft and El
Paso native, held the CentemUal Lecture "Tools
and Weapons: The Promise and the Peril of the
Digital Age" Monday, Oct 14, at UTEP's Under
graduate Learning Center.
The lecture was based on the best-selling
book of the same name which they co-au
thored and released last September.
"Technology is supposed to· serve people, if
it doesn't, there's probably not a great reason to
keep creating it," Smith said in an exclusive in
terview with The Prospector before the Centen

nial Lecture.
Their book focuses on the need to "bring hu
manity into technology; and the ethical respon
sibility that comes with the creation of innova
tions such as artificial intelligence.
..Were actually creating machines that have
the capacity to make decisions that previously
have only been made by people,• Smith said.
Smith talked about ethics being a fundamental
part in creating artificial intelligence and how,
in their book, they developed six ethical prin
ciples to guide computers to make decisions.

"In some ways, I think the most important
principle is what we calJ accountability," Smith
said "Making sure that machines remain ac
countable to people and that people remain in
the loop of decision-making."
According to Smith. the ethicality of devel
opment is not an issue solely pertaining to the
creator of technology, but a multi-direction
al effort that involves users, companies and
governments.
"No industry has ever completely regulated
itself, it takes laws because some won't get on
board,• Smith said. "There's food safety rules,
there's pharmaceutical safety rules, why can't
there be digital technology safety rules?"
During the exclusive interview, Browne men
tioned part ofthe intent of writing the book was
to help educate the general public, including
policymakers.
"We have a responsibility in the tech sector tQ.
educate the government, because it's not their
job to create technology, but it's ours~ Browne
said. ·we are the ones that can educate them:'
Regarding some ofthe obstacles th'-t can arise
from the passing of laws to regulate technolo
gies, the lack ofunderstanding &om representa
tives stood out.
"I don't have any doubt in the world that peo
ple in Congress and elsewhere are more than
smart enough to figure out how to address these

issues," Smith said. Mlt doesn't mean that they're
ever going to know as much about how the tech
nology is created as (the) people who created it,
but they can learn enough to figure out how to
regulate it"
The authors also propose government collab
oration in order to accomplish better regulation
worldwide.
•Microsoft is one of the founders of a new
organization calJed the CyberPeace Institute,"
Smith said. •part of its mission is to share this
kind of (cyber security violations) informa
tion publicly about attacks, so then governments
and others have access to that information and
can use it in their attribution analysis:'
The authors referenced the Geneva Conven
tion and how it was created as a treaty that im
posed on governments the responsibility to try
to keep civilians safe even in times of war and
about how they proposed a new version of it.
..We point out the irony of moving from the
Geneva Convention in 1949 to a world in 2019
where governments are actually attacking ci
vilians in what is supposedly a time of peace;
Smith said.
Both authors recognize that their book aims
to inform their audience about a topic that is not
studied by many, but is used by most and is af
fecting everyone.

Technology is sup
posed to serve
people, ifit doesn't,
there's probably not
a great reason to
keep creating it.

''

- Brad Smith
president of Microsoft

"lt's just important for you guys to understand
these issues as you head out in the world and
make decisions on how you use technology, and
also how you shape your career;' Browne said
The book ·Tools and Weapons: The Prom
ise and the Peril of the Digital Age" is avail
able in hardcover, ebook and audio versions
through Penguin Random House.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Students, faculty promote queer inclusiveness in classrooms
Onr ~ faculty member nm mded up
leaving lTTEP.
A study cooducted by the CaRrfar the SbJdy
of Hair and Ememilm found ..... LGBTQ
bued lme aimel haft been OD the rile liDa

EllllsWard
The Prospedol'

UTEP students and faculty from the U'l'EYs

Collete of Education hosted the seconcl aoaml
Quea(in)g Our Classrooms Oct. 14 at the FJ
Paso Natural Gu Conference Center.
Al implied by the dtle, the event's theme was
diSCUlling LGBTQ topia in dusroom set
tings. 1be event bepn with • reading ofthe play
"Queer ... Seconcl Languaee" ..,. c,ntbia Nel
son. • doctonlie degNe-holder ill .,pied lia
gulstia, ~by. clllc:Dlllon pmel
Nelson bued the play on her raean:h OD
English as a second llDguaee (ESL) ct..a and
150 hours of one-on-one interviews. It is allo
bued on real-Uk lituatiODI.
The play depicted intendlom between ....
foreign students learning English: 30-yar-old
Mi-Young from Kora, 25-yar-old NJlo fmm
Mexico. 6~-yar-ald Mr. V fmm Vidnam. and
their two American proleuon, Roanne and
Tony.
"It ii intended to be easily perhmed wilh
minimal rehearsal by acton and DOD-acton
usually in conference settinp where .molars~

2017.
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Kawaii Hello Kitty Cafe Truck
excites local enthusiasts
Moria Solette Ontiveros
The Pr~pector
The traveling Hello Kitty Cafe Truck made a
stop in El Paso to entice the Japanese charac
ter's diehard fans with a variety of Hello Kitty
merchandise and treats Saturday, Oct. 19 at the
Cielo Vista Mall.
The truck officially opened shop at 10 a.m.
but members of the community began arriving
as early as 4:30 a.m. to get first dibs. This is the
second consecutive year that the truck has come
to El Paso.
Clarissa and Cynthia Conde. two relatives and
huge fans of Hello Kitty, found out about the
event through Facebook.
·we came last year, and ~ wanted to be here
this year again;' Clarissa Conde said.
·1n California, they have an actual shop of
Hello Kitty, probably where this truck comes
from, and I guess it's kind of cool that they have
all those little pop-up shops,· Cynthia Conde
said. ·we would lilte to go to Japan where Hello
Kitty originates from because they have a cafe
and an actual shop and it includes all the char

acters, not just Hello Kitty, that is just one char
acter in the big universe.·
Attendees ofall ages wore Hello Kitty-themed
T-shirts, skirts and accessories at the event.
Attendee Dayaoa Pedrou mentioned that
she learned of the event through social media

as well.
"This truck travels from city to city and I think
it's good they do that because that way they can
reach out to more fans in bigger cities;' Pedroza
said.
The truck sold pastries, Hello Kitty-shaped
water bottles, lunch boxes, cushions, thermoses.
totes, T-shirts, pins, mugs and many other items
in the lilteness ofthe Japanese cat characyter.
Yulco Shimizu designed Hello Kitty and in
cluded the character in the 1974 lineup of early
Sanrio characters.
The character's first appearance was on a Japa
nese vinyl coin purse. where the character sat
between a bottle of millt and a goldfish bowl
Hello Kitty first appeared in the United States
in 1976.
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SPORTS

Michael Cuviello I
The Prospector

Penalties sink Miners
Michael Cuviello
The Prospedor
The UTEP Miners' first drive was an indica
tion that things were not going to go well versus
the Florida International University (FIU) Pan
thers Saturday night. On the third play of the
game, senior quarterback Brandon Jones threw
an interception in Miner territory, which result
ed in a Panther field goal.
That interception would be the only turnover
of the entire game for either team, but the Min
ers would make up for that in spades with their
most penalized output of the season. The Min
ers finished with the most penalty yards of the
Dana Dimel era with 106 yards.
The Miners overall played well defensively for
a little over three quarters bottling up the very
potent Panther running game, until running
back Anthony Jones took a handoff 65 yards
downfield, setting up a final FIU touchdown to
close the game. Even with that play, the Min
ers' offense had almost as many yards as the
Panthers.
Briefly having a 7-3 lead in the first quarter,
•the Miners, even in good situations, could not

.

. ..

.· .. ·.· ...

Sena qua1elback Kai
l.ocksley steps irto Ille
pocket attemiitii1 to aQj
the fielte pm rush from
UTSA'ssoplwnore deferMe
end Lorenzo Oanzler in 26
16 homecoming loss to the

avoid costly penalties. Catching a break after a
Panther penalty, the Miners had FIU at first and
25 yards to go for a touchdown, quiclcly eras
ing it with a face mask penalty by senior comer

Ykili Ross.
Right after FIU proceeded to score a touch
down, the Miners then committed an illegal
block, setting them back 44 yards to their own
10. The next play resulted in a safety for the
Miners putting them behind 12-7 early in the
second quarter of the game. Two Panther field
goals had the Miners trailing by 11 at halftime.
"Eliminating penalties, unforced errors, I can't
say that enough,• coach Dana Dimel said." You
take the bad snaps and the penalties out of the
ball game, we win:'
The first possession of the second half for the
Miners emphasized how ineffective the offense
has been this season. In a series that ate up more
than six minutes of possession time, the Miners
gained a net 9 yards on nine plays. Of those nine
plays, three were penalties and none were pass
es. The Miners went 43 minutes between the
team's first touchdown and the very next score
with seven minutes left in the game.
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As reliable as the defense was overall for the
Miners, it did not register a single sack or a turn
over for the game, which has been a recurring
theme the whole season. For the season the de
fense has six sacks, averaging one a game. Tak
ing out the three sacks UTEP had in the opener,
it has only three in five games and no games
with multiple sacks. The defense only has five
turnovers total, while the lTI'EP offense's most
positive statistic is its lack ofturnovers with six.
Senior quarterback Kai Locksley generated
most of the offense for the Miners with 196
yards of total offense. Locksley's best play was
a well-timed pass to freshman receiver Jacob

Cowing for a 34-yard touchdown late in the
game.
The Miners' defense and offense suffer the
most on third down efficiency as both rank
among the worst in the NCAA. The offense only
makes 28 percent ofits third-down conversions,
and the defense gives up more than SO percent
of third-down conversions to opponents.
New week same result as UTEP fell 32-17 to
FIU in Miami. The team has no offensive identi
ty as it rotates between two quarterbacks, which
correlate to having no starting quarterback.
Up next for UTEP is Louisiana Tech 6 p.m.
Oct. 26.
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